
 W O O D L A N D S  AV E N U E ,  H A R R O G AT E         G U I D E  P R I C E  £395,000



A charming and characterful 
family home on a quiet cul-de-
sac in the heart of Harrogate.

5 Woodlands Avenue is a beautifully presented three-bedroom 
Victorian townhouse, boasting an abundance of charm and 
character throughout and benefitting from a new roof. The 
property comprises spacious and versatile accommodation over 
two floors and a well-manicured landscaped rear garden. 
_
Within striking distance to Harrogate’s famous Stray, the town 
centre, excellent local schools, shops, transport links, the A1(m) 
and hornbeam railway station – giving easy access to Leeds and 
York. 

This home offers a fantastic lifestyle for a variety of buyers. 

 

Tenure Local Authority  Council Tax Band 
Freehold  Harrogate Council  C
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EPC Rating
C

3 1 2





The property in brief comprises; entrance vestibule, entrance hall and to the 
right of the hallway is a sitting room with large window and central fireplace 
with log burning stove. 

To the rear of the property is a cleverly extended modern open plan dining 
kitchen and sitting room with shaker style units, integrated appliances and 
island unit; a cosy area to relax and a formal dining space with plenty of room 
for a 6-seater-table – a set of bi folding doors spanning the full width of the 
property lead out to the privately enclosed West facing garden.

Off the kitchen is a utility cupboard and w/c. 

To the first floor are two generous double bedrooms, one benefits from built in 
wardrobes, a further single bedroom and newly fitted modern house bathroom. 
Outside and to the front of the property is a block paved driveway with off 
street parking and to the rear is a fully enclosed garden with a perfectly placed 
patio directly off the kitchen and level lawn with established mature boundaries 
providing a high degree of privacy -  the garden is a perfect space to enjoy with 
family and friends. 

Situated in a prime location within walking distance of the Stray and the 
town centre of Harrogate; a beautiful Spa town which has been crowned the 
happiest place to live in England on several occasions; with its healing mineral 
waters, excellent shopping facilities, excellent private and state schools, 
beautiful parks and the famous Bettys Cafe Tea Room. The property benefits 
from easy access to the business centres of Leeds, Bradford and York. The 
railway station connects with mainline stations in Leeds and York and provides 
frequent services to London Kings Cross and Edinburgh. The A1(M) is 8 miles 
away and Leeds Bradford Airport is 13 miles.

Services
We are advised all mains gas, electric and water are connected to the property.  
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  HARROGATE OFFICE - 01423 53 00 88  -  24 ALBERT STREET, HARROGATE HG1 1JT
Fixtures and fittings: A list of the fitted carpets, curtains, light fittings and other items fixed to the property which are included in the sale (or may be available by separate negotiation) will be provided by the Seller’s Solicitors.

Important Notice: 1. Particulars: These particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by North Residential in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing (“information”) as being factually accurate about the property,  
its condition or its value. Neither North Residential nor any joint agent has any authority to make any representations about the property, and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, seller(s) or lessor(s).

2. Photos, Videos etc: The photographs, property videos and virtual viewings etc. show only certain parts of the property as they appeared at the time they were taken. Areas, measurements and distances given are approximate only.
3. Regulations etc: Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part of the property does not mean that any necessary planning, building regulations or other consent has been obtained. A buyer must find out by inspection or in other ways that these matters  

have been properly dealt with and that all information is correct. 4. VAT: The VAT position relating to the property may change without notice. 5. To find out how we process Personal Data, please refer to our Group Privacy Statement and other notices at www.northresidential.co.uk.

Particulars dated January 2024. Photographs and videos dated January 2024.

North Residential is the trading name of Knight Frank Harrogate Limited, a company registered in England and Wales with registered number 11986429. Our registered office is at 24 Albert Street, Harrogate, North Yorkshire, HG1 1JT.




